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property in hi hands, or _posion; or there is ing, (Mughnce, TA,) of one of the Muwelleds,
prperty due to me in his hands, or pou~eon; (Mughnee,)
meaning, owed to me by him]; a also °ai: (TA
in art. ,4:) hence it is used in relation to attri,ls
.6.
[He has, [Eu'Y, judgment, or opinion, of thie, in my
out, (0, ],) or As inclined t!S wate*-hin, or milk- butes; so that one says,
judgment, or op~mon, wi ot mi
te Aaofqf a
.kin, (TA,) and drank fronm its mouth. (O, , or porsems, goodne and eaecAd ce]; and ; ~
judgment, or an opinion: (Mughnee, TA:) they
TA.)
. [He has not evtil: and. hence the saying in
aert that Auc in this case meam the mind, (T,
the Bur [xxviii. 27], j.0~4
!
";4:
;
;6 0,*
and
see the next paragraph.
-,, TA,) i. e. ,.i1, and J
(o, ,)
(2;l,
i. e. [And if thou comptbete t years, it will be] of
.;s: and :
and ;:jI -.J fa
; (T, TA;) [as
thy redundant bounty; (Myb;) [or of tAine own or 4I
~ and VZ." and Z,, (O, 1,) accord. to freseill; as is implied in the explanation by Bd, in the phrae m"&
l; C ,.,expl. in the e,
Ibn-'Abbd, (O,) i. q. Jg.U [app. as meaning and agreeably with common usage:] and it is in art. j, a meaning 7T thoa, or waminu, and
The ~icage, or the quarter, tract, region, or used as denoting ideal presence in the phrase learn,for me, what is in the mind (4.pi ) of uachA
1 2551f
,4 L 5 1jl;[Het srith whom was, a one; and in many other instace:] but this
place, of a person or thing]: (0, ]:) whence
the saying,
I
$' , 6 ,, [He is in the i. e. whAo poD_ed, knAowedge the of Scripture said assertion is not valid: (T, TA:) [in a cue of
[or opinio~]: thua
inOmage, or the quater, &c., of such a one, nm)]. (in the Bur xxvii. 40)]: (Mughnee:) [hence also] this kind] it means judgmnt~
j? . tJ [I hav an object of one says, Ait. ;i
L5'
1. i. e. [Tis i]
(O.) [See also ~, which has a similar mean- one says, 1C.
ing.]
and t ~ and t,
signify the want to be sought, or required, at the hand of such in myjudgnt [more e ent than this]: (Meb:)
same, (f, O, M4b, Mughnee, g,) being dial. vars., a one, or a want to be mpplied on the part of such and 4siI
;...
I i.e. [Thou art] inmy!
(S, O, Mqb,) the first of which is the most com- a one; meaning I want a thing of sucl a one; as opinion [goin away]: (Fr, Th, TA:) and U1
.'j .]: (TA in art. t.::)
[and in like
mon, (Mughnee,) and the most chaste: (Mb :) also
J.So jjU [This saying it in my judg.1
each is an adv. n. of place, and also of time; (S, manner one says of a right or duc (i.):
and nmnt, or opinion, right, or correct]: (Mughnec:)
O, Myb, Mughnee, ] ;) [used in the manner of
,Wi 3qto. *" He sought an object of [and in like manner, Xi ,. is generally best
a prep., though properly a prefixed noun ;] of
mant
at
the hand of such a one: (see an ex. in rendered In th estimation, or sight, of God.)]
place when prefixed to a noun signifying a place
art.
i*,
conj.
S:)]
using it an an adv. n. of [Sometimes it denotes comparison: see an ex.
[or anything local] ; (TA;) of time when prefixed
j-.]_It is alo sometimes ued to deto a noun signifying a time: (Myb, TA:) denoting time, you say .l '
c [At, nmcr, nigh, or voce,;i
presence, (g, 0,) i.e. perceptible presence, and about, daybreak]; (Myb, TA;)
note
incitement,
($, O, L,) being in this ease preand ,1! .c
alo ideal presence, or rather the place of prefixed [to J or the like]; not alone: (MF:) you
ence; (Mughnee;) and nearnes, (S, O, Muglh- [At, near, nigh, or about, night]; (0, O;) and say, 1l j Ji0, meaning Tao tbou Z
(f,
4JI g ,;c
[. came to thee at, near,
nee,) or the place of nearness; (Mughnee;) or
O,
1.)And
in
cautioning
a
person
respecting
the utmeost nearnes, and therefore it has no dim.; &c., the risiny of the sun]; (Mughnee;) [and A'
[meaning
(T, TA;) [i. e.] it is primarily used in relation iJSAt, on, upon, or on the occasion of, that a thing before him, one say, /iJ,
to that which is present with a person [or thing], event; tlereupon; and Ckb ; Lt;A At, on, Keep thou where thou art; and it is ;till used in
this sense;] in which case it is an intrans. verbal
in any adjacent part or quarter with respect to upon, or on the occasion
of, his doilg uch a
noun. (Sb, L, TA.)
that person [or thing]; or in relation to that
which is near to a person [or thing]: (Mb :) thing.] - It admits before it the prep. i, (?,
. The ide [of a thing]; syn.
... (A, A,
[thus it signifies At, near, nigh, by, near by, or O, Msb, Mughnece, ],) but no other prep.; (Q,
O,
M9b;)
like
as
does
(S,O:)
0-i:
a
in
the
O,
L,
cloe by, a place, or thing; woith, present with, or
]K. [See also c,first sentence.]) One
in th promsence of, a person or persons, or a thing raying, -;
[I camcesfrom hi presence, says, 1
1
(He wak inutho middl,
or things; at the abode of a person; at the place or ha vicinas: or i came from him; for in this
[for
[,
of, or in th regio~ of, a thing; or among, or case it may be considered as redundant]: (Mob:) not on, or at, one sid]. (, O.) And
.,.
,]
occurring
at
the
end
of
a
verse
a~,o
[of
t persoum or thing: and at, near, nigh,
which
and in the saying *t4A;j 1,a
Aa O.
t i;1
or about, a time; and at, or on, or wpon, denoting
I find several different readings, and which I
tA ocasion of an event or an action :] - using LL LjJ; - [TJpon whom we had betowed mery
have cited accord. to one of those readings voce
it as an ad. n. ofplace, you say ,,1I.,
[At, from u, and owhom we had taught, from us, CiC,I; ]means by ita ide: (O, L:) but Th says,
nr, nigh, by, nar by, or cs by, the oue or knoldge (in the l]ur xviii. 64)]: (Mughnee:) in explaining that verse, as describing
the ttL~
Mt]; (TA ;) and 131JI
[At, near, nigh, [and in an ex. above, from the ]ur xxviii. 27: teaching its young one to fly, that J'I1 signifies
and one says of a gift,
'&1I;,
.L meaning
&c., the wail); (,,O;) [and'
L.~ With
is,frm, or of, my property; or from mc; ` fcsll: [so that Z1; there, accord. to him,
me, pr t with me, in my premmc, or at my
or, by way of emphasis,from myslf:] one should app. means 41 tLht, which may be rendered
ao·de, u Zyd; and il .~
b I was M ,
preting tlf befor it:] or, accord. to A4,
not say [as the vulgar do], .
or amng, the p
, or arty; and] 1; 1i
nor ,
( O,' ].*) _Being a vague [eC. there means iitating it actin fyin ;
*,s! li
[And mhe he saw it standing in his adv. n., (T, TA,) it may not be ~ed otherwise for he says that] ~ is a subet. from j,l;jl
a1
pros~e (in the gur xxvii. 40)] is an ex. of its than a an adv. n., (T;~, 0,
Ai..9
[expl.
above:
see
8].
O, 1, TA,) except in
(L)
ue u. denoting presence perceptible by sense: the following case: (T, O, TA:) one says of a
and it is used s denoting nearnes in the phrase thing without knowing it, lt.S LS.
I. [This is jc ;L A truting[with a spear or the like]
u;AJI 5.&.* ,L. [Nigh to the loto-tree of the in my ju~ment, or opinion, thus]; and thereupon tothe right and t (, O.) [See also i .]

(O, ].) And [in like manner] 5;. ,tIl (O,
g) i.e. .¢1i, j (o) or ,. t Jj. (g.)
And xJI .1 He doubled the monut of
the watlr-si, or milkakin, outwards, or in

j.'

~

tt

J

pot of acce

(in the gur liii. 14)]: another says, .jl
[And hattho a j
;~p or ;^~, (accord. to different copies of
.s, maning mst, or an opinion?]: (T, A,*O,* g,* TA :)
the Q,) or both, (0, L, ,) in which the radical
Wit m, or by m, i c. pr
th me, is pro- and in like manner one says,
letter are said to be ~s beamu of the duplicapet;
anld mean
oin oas
my po mn, andin
tion of theb, and beeaume o when it ocupies the
my pow and at my di~
it propey, though
second place in a word is not considered augteen
from me; I Aave, or po~s,
property; [And who are ye, that ye Ioud hame a judgmnt,
mentative unles proved to be so, (L,) An avoid
(Mb, Mugsnees;*) and 3 . . , J [I ham or an opinion?]: (TA :) and thu in the say- ing, or scaping: (9,O, L, ,:) and the
former,

(Mughne:) you say alo, JG.
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